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WATER REPELLENTS

· Their purpose is to reduce the   
 absorption capacity of the materials.
· These products are used for the  
 protection of facades against the  
 rainwater or the moisture.
· They are suitable for vertical surfaces  
 and useful on small ones that are  
 placed horizontally with a slight slope  
 (rain gutters, copings, etc.)
· Their application regarding totally  
 horizontal or large surfaces (although  
 they are showing some slope), do not  
 provide very reliable results, because  
 the water, after several minutes,  
 tends to penetrate the stone.

Limestones and sandstones the same as other noble materials, such as marble or 
wood, will enjoy a better looking, as well as experience a better performance and 
slower aging, if they are conveniently treated and protected during their use.

Rosal Stones, mainly advice you the following treatments:

OIL REPELLENTS

· Their purpose is to offer protection  
 against several kind of stains such as  
 different liquids, fruit juices, oils, etc.
· They also provide a water-repellent  
 capacity and slightly consolidating  
 properties, thus improving the wear  
 resistance.
· These products are especially   
 indicated for pavements and areas  
 that are expected to suffer a more  
 intense and aggressive use.

HARDENING OF STONE THROUGH NANOCRYSTALIZATION

The objective is to achieve the hardening and consolidation of the stone.

· Seals pores and fissures permanently preventing any filtration.
· After 15 days after application, the product solidifies and becomes insoluble and  
 unchangeable glass, giving the stone greater resistance to abrasion, maximum  
 impermeability, protection and hardness.
· Prevents dirt from embedding in the stone and facilitates cleaning.
· The treatment is applied on site by the developer of the product, once the entire  
 surface is placed, cleaned and grout.
· Penetration capacity of the product, between 5-10 cm.
· Natural product, ecological and totally innocuous and colorless. Does not modify  
 the appearance or color of the stone.
· Product guaranteed for 10 years.

OTHER TREATMENTS

Other water repellents:

· Water-repellent for the back side of 
the tiles, they prevent the moisture 
penetrate the tile from the inside.
· Water-repellents to rise the tones and 
providing a wet or shiny effect.

Consolidators, aging, against Graffiti.

RECOMMENDED OIL REPELLENT: ANTIOIL

· Minimizes sensitivity to freeze-thaw cycles.
· Increases the useful life.
· Contributes to the fight against efflorescence.
· Greater protection against the development of mosses (greening).
· Facilitates the cleaning of the stone.
· Available in 10 and 25 litre containers and ready to use in a pure way.
· The performance according to the porosity shows an average of 4m²/litre.
· It can be sprayed or applied through roller application over small surfaces or  
 those ones of difficult access. The material subject to the application must be  
 clean and perfectly dry, 2 applications are recommended to achieve a total   
 protection.
· Appearance: it does not create a visible layer or any shine, neither changes the  
 colour in an appreciable way. In white colours, you may see a very subtle   
 difference between the treated areas in comparison to another one not treated.

RECOMMENDED WATER REPELLENT: HYDROMAR (water-based)

· Minimizes sensitivity to freeze-thaw cycles.
· Increases the useful life.
· Contributes to the fight against efflorescence.
· Protects against the development of mosses (greening)
· Applied on the back of the stone, it avoids the manifestation of the humidity  
 produced by the installation mortar, respecting the adherence of the same.
· Available in packages of 1, 6 and 30 kg ready to dissolve in water and following a  
 proportion of 1 to 9.
· The performance according to the porosity shows an average of 4m²/kg of 
 pure product.
· It can be sprayed or applied through roller application over clean and dry or  
 slightly damp surfaces.
· Appearance: it does not create a visible layer or any shine, neither changes the  
 colour in an appreciable way.
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